
6 DOMINION,

THE TWO FACES.
Beauty and I «truck hand» and «wore 
We would be comrades ivermore . 

vFor what, save her sweet smile, had worth 
on all the else thricc«weary earth ?
We passed together gladsome days 
As fleet as fair, by sunny ways 
Soft shielded from the wind of sighs 
Through her serene unshadowed eyes 
I saw alone, nor cared to see 
Aught that she made not bright for me. 
Flower, fair face, or fancy wild,
All dreams of delicate delight 
That come by day or love-lit night 

To brooding passion's child.
Were my souFs chosen food. The tears 
Of stately woes, the pictured fears 
Of fate-confronted loveliness,
{Strength's Titan throes, the tender stress.
Of Love, thorn pierced amidst hie roses. 
Urief-bnrdened songs with silver closes ;
All, touched by Beauty, yielded eweetr,
Like aad-hued flowers wnen o’er them fleets 
The fragrance-loosening breath of night.

Ho fared we,twain, till, lo !
There fell an hour when Beauty’s light 
Centred in eyes of matchless might.
Looked forth on me from lids of snow,
When »he who charm o’er all had thrown. 
Dwelt in those fathomless orbs alone,
And drew my spirit like a flame 
lo rapture, madness, sin and shame :
Then Beauty fled. The rose no more 
Told me her haunt. By sea and shore 
1 searched in vain her smile to meet, 
in vain gave ear to catch the sweet 
Low music of her falling feet, /
Whose charm had been my chosen dower,
Ah me ! 1 loathed that one rare flower 
Whose scent most made my pulses stir.
For that it bare no voice from her,
But aver with its heavy Wreath 
Spake of false love, cold shame, and death 
Through a grey world, along with grief, 
Aimless 1 fared as some sere leaf 
By autumn's slow and sullen wind 
Swept helplessly ; w hen, lo 1 a face,
Wherein my vision found ne trace 

‘ Of my lost lady’s mystic grace,
Shaped itself slowly to my miud 
Like dawn from forth the shadows. Stern 
It looked—yet did ray spirit yearn 
To search luat secret v/hich did seem 
To lurk within, like some lost dream 
Behind night s shrouding mist which morn 
Would pierce, but may not. Less forlorn 
That presence made me, till it drew,
Like rose scent from the sullen rue,
Love from my lips. Then sudden light 
Brake from those calm and conquering eyes, 
A gleam of sweet and subtle might 

Whereat my soul did rise 
Renewed, joy-rapt ; for 1 might se *
Bviuty, re-born, look forth and smile on me.

FAST TRAVELING.
THREE MILES IN THIRTY SECONDS. 

[concluded. ]
“‘Such wm a fragment of the maniac's 

disconnected and passionate rhapsody, while 
I stood jjetritibd with horror and surprise, 
unable to mové. I saw him crouch to make 
the dreadful spring, and suddenly 1 recover» 
ed my strength and presence of mind. Should 
he jump, ’twould be death for him and im
minent jieril for me, since the balloon, in
stantly lightened of one hundred and eighty 
pounds ol ballast, would dhoot upward out 
of my control. I closed with him in a tierce 
struggle. ’Twas a struggle for life and 
death. He seemed inspired with a giant's 
strength. Twice he had nearlj* strangled 
mo with his fell grip.. At last I got above 
him with my knee on his chest ; hut even 
then his panther-like’strugglings and writh- 
inga compelled me to stnke several savage 
blows, which temporarily stunned him. I 
then succeeded lO binding the madman 
hand and foot, and rose, trembling like 
an aspen, from the desperate contest. There 
was but one tiling to do, to land as soon as 
possible and get nd of my passenger ; s» I 
opened the \alve and descended from a two 
miles’ altitude. 1 made a v.,w then never to 
carry another traveler till 1 know something 
about ins anteceiupita. '

“ The aeronaut a stoiy lent fuel to the tire 
that burnt within me, and the quick, fierce 
crave of nerve and brain forced me on to the 

^act of sublime folly which would dash me 
like thunderbolt, hot from -heaven, through 
the yawning air.

“ Do y civ ask me, was there no thought of 
wife and Jlnld, the darlings of my home, 
who were waiting and praying for my safe 
return way down there a mile or two below, 
to calm my growing madnessv Yes, 1 
thought of them, but with a sort of melan
choly impotence. They were for the time 
[iale spectra, reproachful ghosts, too week to 
tight the demon instinct that literally* made 
my hair bristle and my teeth chatter. Once 
reason had almost forced out the words to 
the unconscious I’rof. W—. For the sake 
of God and mercy, hold and bind me too ! 
Could I. have caught his eye, I think the 
spell would have been broken ; but just 
tnen he turned to examine the anemometer, 
an instrument used to gauge the force and 
velocity of the wind, and remarked ; 1 We 
are now sailing at the rate of eighty miles an 
hour, a speed tar surpassing the swiftest ex
press train.

" To be a gcsl, floating through this aerial 
ocean of rose, and purple ; and crystal, 
by my own supernatural desires, cleaving 
swiftly those foaming billows of sunset glory 
that reared themselves like giant buttresses 
in the gateway of the west, bathing in the 
seining deep of cloud, across which the wan
ing light poured Hoods of passionate Maine 
such was the desirous uaiitasy that disfig
ured me, beauty drunk. Yet, could I hear 
distinctly the voice of reason booming out its 
tones, clear and solemn as the bells of a 
church clock, • The dream is madness, death, 
annihilation.

" No avail the remonstrance : no avail the 
sweet distant images of home and love.. The 
maniac's l-ormg's frenzy was upon me, ■till
ing fresh velocity to my longings ’ll My 
brain swam ; all my limbs and organs seemed 
transformed into immense wheels, revolving 
at inconceivable speed, and with the noise of 
low thunder. One more recall to earth and 
sanity m the voice of 1‘rof. W , mu tiled as 
it coming from a great distance : ' The baro
meter shows a height of fifteen thousand 
feet. lu an instant I had sprung on the 
edge of the ear, yelled out the sarcasm to its 
conductor. ‘ Non cheated one madman out of 
Ills w ish ; the second one has bullied you,' and 
leaned into the air as one striking out into 
the ocean surges !"

Mr. Jones stopped in Ins story, which lie 
had shot, out at times in quirk, hard pants, 
as it ovi remue by a convulsion of feeling, and 
Ini were struggling to recover self poise. It 
in cil not lie said that we had listened to the
it....notai, whose tremendous denoument bad
been constantly foreshadow ed. with deepest 
amazement. nn rcdiblc as it all seemed, Ins 
extreme earnestness, agitation, an 1 even 
sullei mg, lot bade its being understood as a 
joke, or an idle fiction dcvqscd lo while aw ay 
an linur. lived dark Randall, our laughing 
philosopher, who was vam to shoot a keen- 
edged jest m every serious discussion, lis
tened w Uh staring eyts and parted lips. 
Nav ! had lie not said in the dra t silence.
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which came of the narrators pause, “(food 
(rod ! you couldn't have been mad enough to 
leap front a height of fifteen thousand feet *"

Our guest was too much absorbed in his 
own reflections, the nature of which the far
away look and working features plainly in
dicated, to take in the drift of the query, 
perhaps, for it passed unheeded. In a mo
ment again he resumed the thread of hie 
strange confession ;

“The mental ecstasy, on the top wave of 
which I had been floating, made my leap into 
mid-air a passage from the finite to the 
infinite. The soul at that moment had com
plete tyranny over the body and in my con
sciousness all the force of nature were reversed. 
While I was actually dashing toward the 
far distant earth earth at the initial speed of 
16 feet per second, constantly augmenting in 
geometrical ratio, I seemqj to be floating iu 
equipoise, buoyed up an unknown power. 
My body had passed away, and left the soul 
a pure spiritual flame, which burnedetraight 
upward, and sought to plant its seat among 
the everlasting stars. Earthly memories 
faded out like the dreams of one whs had 
returned to his strong, waking life. I had 
solved by one lightning master-stroke, with
out pain or difficulty, the enfranchisement of 
the soul from its coil of clay. Some subtle, 
new-born power, diffused through every 
part of my being, lifted me out of the active 
processes of life into a calm, mirror-like in
telligence, in which the sense of being was 
perfect rapture, for it was perfect knowledge, 
[icrfect content.

“ The invisible air through which I moved 
clasped we in au embrace so elastic and sweet 
that the inner self, dilated to giant size, and 
purged to a miraculous refinement, reveled 
in a delight far beyond the wildest riot of 
the physical nerves. To lie absorbed into 
the Godhead was no longer a fancy of the 
Rrahmin mystics, but the living fact of 
which 1 was soon to be the participant.

“On and on 1 seemed to float through 
time and space which knew no end, for time 
and space had ceased for me to exist. T’-e

Iysterics of the universe were lieginning to 
«cover themselves, not as spoils snatched 

from an enemy 's camp by a hard-earned vic
tory, but as the joyous tribute lavished by 
proud and loving subjects. The stars in 
their courses danced in their flight, burning 
with an inexpressible splendor, and seemed 
to dip their naming crests to me, a freshly- 
l>orn celestial. 1 would scale the very top
most battlements of the sky, and c^de the 
the farthest barriers of the unknWn. 1 
thought not, only felt ; for thought and 
knowledge passed so swiftly into conscious
ness that they could not be measured. Bound
less pleasures, hut without the tincture of 
passion or excitement, buoyed and bathed 
me, for hearing and seeing and touch 
were become but a single power, strung 
to an infinite force. The soul needed now no 
intervention or scaffolding over which to 
climb to its unearthly dqpire.

“ Onward and onward I cleft the ether in 
swift but unconscious passage, for 1 was 
steeped in passive ecstasy. Seconds, min
utes, hours, years rolled on, for they were all 
as one.

“ Did l say there was no conception of 
time to mark my strange condition? Yes 
ami no ! Taking as a test the intensity of 
delight, though its calmness was unruffled, 
which swept through me in an unbroken 
wave, time had no limit. But at last there 
came a new experience. A hidden power 
opened in consoiouaneu witli the swift leap 
of a cataract. It was as if all the music of 
the ocean-surges, of murmuring pines, and 
of rolling thunders, joined in a single tone.
It was the stroke of a bell, infinitely sweet, 
solemn, deep, resounding through the uni
verse, and making the stars themselees 
quiver. The awful music of that bell tolled
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“It was potent as the voice of Nemesis, 
which, the ancients believed, ruled the gods 
themselves. Its magic sound trans]>orted 
me into a new realm of sensation. I was no 
longer the same, floating in serene and pas
sionless eestacy. The joy of motion thrilled 
me, and the wind of my speed dashed against 
ms like ocean-spray. A giant cloud with 
flaming edges, and shot with all the hues of 
sunset, tossed me on its chariot seat and gal
loped through the skies. 1 was a warrior 
armed with lances of light and thunderbolts, 
for did not the mighty wheels mutter and 
crash as they rolled ? Flames corruscated 
before my eyes, and took to themselves 
shapes that pierced the very arches of heaven 
in their mad play, sweeping the whole cir
cuit of vision in such fantastic whirls as the 
eye of sense could never conceive. The now 
dimly seen starry height I had left seemed 
to have been my abode centuries since, and 
its faint reminiscences as vague and unsatis
fying as the lines of a faded painting. Yet I 
knew that the bounds of existence had been 
pushed together by the melodious crash of 
that hell, swung by invisible hands.

1 “ No longer a calm intelligence, to sweep
through space by a mere volition, brooding 
in content deeper than air or ocean I was 
liecoine the slave of furious impulse, that 
drove me stormily through space a restless 
wanderer, like a star shut from its orbit, yet 
within a circuit which could not he passed. 
Swiftly the cloud which boro me rushed on, 
transfigured in varying shapes, each more 
weird and wonderful than the last ; but, 
swiftly as it dashed over its celestial path
way, I, its driver and burden, knew that 
some irresistible edict controlled its speed.
A vague prescience hinted of a shapeless 
doom beyond the purple mystery, which had 
saddled and harnessed its splendors for my 
service. Thrilled, but not disturbed, 1 sped 
on ; for there was tierce joy in the race, and 
the winged winds were my coursers, m\^ 
body guards the bright shafts of sunset. 
Again the stroke of that bell boomed through 
the skies, this time with a harsher clangor 
iink i wo !

“ All things shivered with the sound 
which, bearing against the distant worlds, 
reverberated m solemn echoes. The clouds 
bent and broke as if with dread at the stim- 

I liions, and fled from around me in crazy pa- 
I me. A dim instinct warned me tliati the 

clock ol Into was striking, and that ' its | 
strokos, perhaps, were bidden by the hidden 

; machinery of my own intellect, ticking oil 
the fatal count with iron precision. That 
double knell had l.rokefi the embattled 

! clouds into chaos and ruin. It was also 
piercing and scattering the illusions which 

! had lapped nit" m sweet dreams centuries 
long. U hat was to come laughed m faint 
mockery through the dying echoes of the hell.

" \\ hat pitiless power thus doomed my 
j soul to the eonseioiH measurement of its , 
| own drop, from bliss to despair, from a long !

dream to the agony of waking ? Waking * . 
| (loi ol mercy, what a waking '

“ Not ye ; would 1 yield even to fate, ! 
though its onward march came with the 
tramp of < rod. Will should fight against 
doom, and;.land proudly intrenched. Fierce
ly ' 1 had ought on battle-fields wet with 
blood of the usants ; I would war now against 
the invisible

“ Was that hot blood I tasted as it spout
ed between my teeth ? Yes ! it came from 
the sword-thrust of that German dragoon as 
he pierped my cheek with a savage lunge. 
One mighty stroke, good sword 1 Brave 
steel, hoW you shear through helmet and 
skull-bone, and bite into the very jaw ! 
Ha ! gallant old man, that was worthy of y oh 
in your palmy days of youth and strength', 
when you sabred Kabyles in Algeria. One' 
more barbarian from over the Inline sent 
across the Styx ! Fiercely I drive over the 
battle-field with glittering squadrons of cui
rassiers as we charge like lightning among 
the German ranks Bodies are piled breast- 
high, our own brave fellows among the rest. 
But what use the gallantry of despair ? We 
are driven back in wihj rout. The whole 
army is in retreat. Like hideous spectres 
they rush madly, tilling the earth and air, 
back toward Paris. One's very ears are 
deafened, and eyes blinded by this mad con
fusion. The enemy is close behind, and there 
is no time for rest. At last we are in Paris 
again, starving, skinny rats, shut iu a trap, 
and the German fields grin and gibber at us 
from without. ‘Courage, little Eugenie, 
thou hast but little to eat, and thy strength 
is daily worn out by tender care of the poor 
wounded Frenchmen ; but thy adoring fa
ther and lover are with thee, and would die 
to shield thee from harm. Thy roses are 
gone, the dancing light of thy eyes faded 
out, but then thou ihalt recover them again 
in the joy of love.1 How quickly time flies 
in t his doomed city ! Days and weeks go by 
like minutes. ‘ Vmue, mon Jill, let us go and 
see the savages ojien fire from their new 
Krupp battery *' I'hus speaks M. Pelletier, 
spitting in disgust at the hated names, and 
we walk through the dusk. There they go, 
the monster shells, filling the air full of 
screaming death. Hark ! the battery speaks, 
three huge guns. One—two—three !

“Can the artillery of earth make such a 
deafening crash ? Tie rather the brazen 
gates of a vast torn! creaking with sepulchral 
thunder. No ; the boll again, the triple 
stroke of the bell ! Three ? Do 1 not recol
lect ‘ three miles high ?’ Again 1 hear Prof. 
W— s[ieak in slow, measured tones, like 
those of a schoolboy reading his task :

“ ‘ It is a strange fact that light and heavy 
bodies fall with the same velocities. At the 
altitude of three miles, near which we are 
now floating, you would strike at the same 
moment as this little stone, that is, in a tri
fle more than thirty seconds. Five out of 
the thirty would probably lie conscious ones. '

“ Horror on horrors ! I knew it fully 
now. Some demonise volition of my own 
had been tolling the bell of fate, counting 
the secomk off' on the clock of consciousness, 
and pealing such mighty strokes as sent 
them shivering through all space. Plunging 
to an end so hideous and unparalleled, self 
was ticking off its death-agonies like a faith
ful mathematical machine. Two seconds 
more, at least, 1 would be myself, before in
sensibility wonld come, and the walls of 
tune would close together, crushing me into 
a quivering jelly—a shapeless horror. "

The lazy buzzing the flies, as they 
droned and humUyfcca.the window-panes, 
alone broke the aeAh-like silence as Mr.
J ones paused. He drank deep of the brandy 
and water, for the terrible memories which 
lie had marshaled were fast beating down his 
self-control. Again he spoke in low and 
broken tones :

There are some phases of suffering which 
may come to a man's life beyond the capaci
ties of expression. Words, by very contact» 
get shriveled up into weak and worthless 
tilings. Such was my condition when my 
mind was startled into a full apprecia
tion of the actual facts. 1 had done 
dreaming. 1 was condemned by an irresisti
ble edict. 1 recollect that my logic review
ed all the circumstances of my suicidal act 
with as much cold precision as if solving an 
algebraic problem. Running parallel with 
this mental action, :i speechless despair 
kuawed me with its poisoned tooth, and fan
cy bade memory unlock all the rich treas
ures of joy and pleasure that had made my 
married life felicitous. Far away they shone, 
gilded with infinite sweetness ; beyond the 
impassable gulf, through whose black hall I 
was swiftly vanishing. Eugenie and her lia- 
by l>oy, core of my very heart, gone forever! 
Could I tear and torture myself by some in
genuity, as the Indian savage did his victim, 
revenging thus the goal on the body, it 
would be some slight comfort. llut to lie 
thus wound up in the c-ola of an iron fate, 
a helpless sacrifice ! Fobs, sighs, groans - 
these were the outlet of a lesser misery. 1 
was pressed so close in my narrowing coffin, 
they could not come forth. 1 could already 
hear the flesh grind aue the bones crack.

F-ugenic, didst tlnu speak to me?' — 
h es ! tlio same sweet v -ice and loving words 
with which thou didst j ut thy new-born son 
into in)- arms, a sacred lie to knit oiy hearts 
together in holier consecration—how the 
music floats far away hue a silvery chime, 
that voice of paradise ‘ thy babe, sw eet
heart ! (Ink two it.kkk —kokk !

faster and faster c me the resounding 
crashes, the strokes bea ing like sledge-ham
mers on the brain. Uol^- van there be no 
escape I am now in a black prison-cham
ber without a ray of 1 ghti from without ! 
'i et 1 can see demon-Levy gibbering and 
grimacing, yelling with shrieks of derisive 
laughter, mvrving me with gibes and mocks 
of horrible blasphemy-” Another second 
would be the last of e liscious life. Far 
down on some lonely ro.ul over which gath
ering dust threw sombn shadows, 1 could 
see a mystery so mon trons as to defv 
curiosity—a foul, shancl ss blotch gnawing 
in the dust, (lasting tile ■ arth w ith an odious

“ Shuddering men go by and avoid the 
horror. 1 lie very birds .nd swine look as
kant, and fear to appr, aeli. Bone, flesh, 
blood, and brains chimie I into

“ Swiftly stream the strokes of the bell, 
as it" all the fiends were sw inging at it in fu
rious glee I writhe w ill the strength of 
despair. Could I but pro ! ' One more vis
ion of vanished happim-s gleams athw art 
the faint and dying mem ry.

" My mother, on a hoi; Sabbath afternoon 
reads from the good book a story of the gen 
tie Jesus to her little 1 -y. The country 
laughs with the joy of smug and beauty, 
and through the window-lattice is wafted 
the scent of apple blossom- Bees and but 
fertiles sail m and out. porting amid the
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vines and flowers. The loving fingers play 
witli the child’s curly hair brushing her lap, 
and the sweet voice goes on :

“ ‘Then the devil taketli him up in the 
holy city, and setteth him on the pinnacle 
of the temple.

“ ‘ And saitli unto him, If thou t»c the Son 
of Goil, cast thyself down : for it is written,
He shall give his angels charge concerning 
thee ; and in their hands they shall bear 
tli»e up, lest at any time thou dash thy foot 
against a stone.

“These blessed wofds sounded like angel 
music. All the expiring energies of the soul 
gathered in a last effort of supplication :

“ Christ Jesus, who didst resist all temp
tations, and didst die to save men, save a 
despairing wretch—lave me ! That giant 
struggle broke the fetters of fate, and suc
ceeded in lifting the last two words of the 
prayer into a terrible outcry that rang loud 
afnd shrill

“ In the shining depths of the pier-glass 
an awful haggard apparation glared at me — 
hair bleached to snow, wrinkles like trench
es cut deep in the features, blood streaming 
from mouth and nostrils, the haunting look 
of the damned in the eyes and face, the fig- 
gure sheeted in its night-dress and shaking 
with a palsy ! I was seated upright in bed, 
so dazed and crushed that I could not speak, 
scarcely think, much less recognize the spec
tre in the mirror for the strong man of yes
terday, rioting in the pride of joy and youth. 
Where was I and what was it all ? Wife 
1 lending over mo, sobbing, moaning, praying 
with inarticulate sounds of love, and grief, 
and wonder. My baby-boy pressing his in
nocent cheek to mine.

“ I was saved, indeed; hut the sears of 
the agony were branded on mp for life. Had 
the fearful dream lasted a -inotnent longer, 
the life would have been crushed out of me 
as infallibly as if my body had actually spun 
through three miles of actual descent. "

We did not even smile at the simplicity 
of Jack Randall’s lock and tone of disappoint
ment as he said :

“It was all a mere dream, then ?"
“ No !” replied our guest, solemnly, “ not 

all. I had actually made the voyage safely
with I’rof. W----- . The fantastic thought of
falling from a height of three miles took such 
hold on my imagination that at night it 
shaped itself into a dream. The early part 
of the vision reproduced with minute fidelity 
what had occured prior to the conception of 
the weird fancy. The mind plays remarka
ble tricks in sleep, and it cut off the last half 
of the journey, replacing it with its horrid 
creation, without a logical break or flaw. — 
The facts as amended by sleep-inspired ima
gination have blotted out in my thoughts the 
commonplace of a safe return. The dream 
was the terrible and essential fact which 
crowds out from memory the nominal reali
ty. That midnight experience was the moat 
genuine thing in my life, and takes prece
dence of all other recollections as a living 
truth. ’Let us call things by their right 
names, and recognize reality in that whi*h 
works the permanent effect. I fell from tifat 
height by every physical and metaphysical 
test as veritably as if my body had been 
hurled from a balloon."

Mr. Jones suddenly glanced at his watch 
and, with a forced smile, which showed how 
difficult it was for habitual cheerfulness to 
overcome the emotion incident to his story, 
said :

“ By Jove ! I'm late to keep a dinner ap
pointment. Do you walk up the street, 
Wanley ? Ily-thc-way, if any of you would 
like to see that posthumous article of M. 
Pelletier's, which was one motive of my as
cent, you’ll find it in the December number 

l of the Magazine des Science, Paris. .V< revoir, 
gentlemen.—\ppleton's Journal.

Xantippe.
It seems that the memory of tins wuipan. 

like that of her renowned husband, is likely 
to be kept alive to the end of time. She is 
said to have possessed a very irritable tem
per, and lier name has become a synonym of 
“ vixen," or “ scold." It is mure than pos
sible, however, that the judgment passed up
on her by mankind has been too severe. A 
more charitable disposition would undoubt
edly have discovered in her, many good 
qualities, and have attainted her failings 
more to physical infirmities than to moral ob
liquity. The party most intimately acquaint
ed with her, and therefore best able to form 
a correct opinion, gives her credit for many 
domestic virtues. It is now well known 
that many of the diseases to which women 
are subject, have a direct tendency to render 
them irritable, peevish, cross, morose, un
reasonable, so that they chafe and fret over 
all those little ills and annoyances that a per
son in health would War with com(>osure. It 
is fair to infer that most of the tantrums of 
Xantippe were due to these causes alone : 
and could .Socrates, as he returned from the 
Senate, the Gymnasium, or the Atheneum, 
have stopped at Pestle and Mortar's Drug 
Store and carried home a bottle of Dr. 
Pierces Favorite Prescription, now and 
then, no doubt lie might have evaded many 
a “’curtain lecture," allayed mauy a “ do
mestic broil," made it much pleasanter for 
the children, and more enjoyable for himself, 
and rescued his wife's name from tile unen
viable, world-wide, and eternal notoriety it 
has attained. Thousands of women bless the 
day on which Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
tion was first made known to them. A sin
gle bottle often gives delicate and suffering 
women more relief than months of treatment 
from their family physician. In all those de. 
rangements causing backache, dragging- 
down sensations, nervous and general debil
ity, it is a sovereign remedy. Its seething 
and healing properties render it of the ill 
most value to ladies suffering from internal 
fever, congestion, inflammation, or ulcera
tion, and its strengthening effects tend b 
correct displacements of internal jiarts, the 
result of weakness of natural supports. It is 
sold hv all druggists.

vL. /

A vu no man u ho resides m I'ltumw.i, 
‘Loua. and nho wears a set of store teeth, 
went to sleep while sitting in Ins . hair a few 
days ago, and while sweetly sleeping and 
dreaming of love and other nice things, 
wag slowly removed his teeth and pawned 
them for all the soda-w ater the h >\ s wanted 
to drink. There was music in the air when 
tile toothless sleeper awoke, but he paid !■ 
the drinks like a little man.

Mount says he 11 in 
w anted to live in a . - 
no Christ unis and 
thought and a \ cry »

The chief texile manufactures of India 
will lie illustrated in a grand national w ork, 
to be published under the authority of the 
secretary of state for Indie in council, by the 
reporter on the products of India. The price 
of each (aipy of the complete work will be 
11150, which simply covers the outlay of the 
production. It will consist of 13 quarto 
volumes, 8 royal folio volumes, contain! ng 
-40 lithographic and chromo-lithographic 
(dates, and 30 glazed frames round a pillar 
of some six feet in diameterfor the exhibition 
of these plates.

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1860.

CANADA : | In Tint Coi ntT Cover
Province or Ontario, • op the Countr or 

Covnty or Wentworth. I Wentworth

the Matter of 
an Insolvent.

W. T. EC CL ES TOME,

The undersigned has filed in the
Office of this Court a Deed of Composition ami 

Discharge executed by his (Tedftore, sud
ON THURSDAY, THE THIRTEENTH 

DAY OF JULY NEXT,
he will apply to the Judge of the said Court for a 
confirmation of the discharge thereby effected.

Dated at the City of Hamilton this 1st day of 
June, A.O. 1876.

R. H. WADDELL,
426-11] Attorney for the Insolvent ad litem

F YOU WANT TO PURCHASE

A Few Pleasant Residences

AND ONK GOOD BUSINESS STAND 

in the healthy, wealthy and prosperous
TOWN OF BARRIE, 1

Apply to A. LANG, who will offer several

FOR SALE liY AUCT10A,

On the 20th day of June next, at one o'clock.
Terms—Onc-thifd cash down, and the balance on 

time to salt the purchasers with interest at eight 
percent., payable half yearly. The houses are all 
worth Inspection

Barrie, 30th May, 1876. 427-2

rpHE ADVERTISER In NOW OFFERING HIS 
block of
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

at a very low figure. Call early and secure a i,ar-

Siin SPECIAL INDUUKMKMT8TO BOARDING 
OUSE KEEPERS
A large stock of choice piece* of Corned Beef. 

Hams, Shoulders, Bacon, etc., low.
J. L. LANK,

420-3m] (jpr. John and Barton sts

-HowP!
_ jiither sex may fascinate and gain the love and 

of any person they chooee. Instantly. This 
entai acquirement all can poasesa, free, by 

with a Marriage Guide,

PATENTS;

Customs Department.
Ottawa, Aug. 3, 1S7’>

A VTHUl
in'»*".

DISCOUNT
'.mil further notice.

ON
H J" r

.1 .JOHNSON 
ner of V'tstu

TUKY DOMINU'N SHIRT FACTORY

Ilf

•\"V SAW 
UUt 1) wl

MRLi’TlONS FOB 8ELF-MEASUREMENT
s:/v aru'in,! Neek ; size around dies: : ei/v aiv'- 

Wist, -, if.- ;:.d Wr-t ; Prom .. nrr.'of B.u k 
end of Cull ; fut Studs, Eyelets t It:;rroes 
Front ; Men- Fyelets nr llutroiv 
1 ’ nl, o .-r F ill- ; w Lvu w x :i e

iSYCHOMANCY, OR SOUL CHARMING. 
xilher < 

affectionof 
simple men
mail, for 25 cents f together 
Egyptian Oracle, Dream». Hints to Ladfcs. A queer 
book 100,000sold. AddreaaT. WILISaM * CO , 
Plbllahers, Philadelphia, Henn. [425-ly

SPRING STOCK.
ALL THE NEWEST AND LATEST DESIGNS 

* JUST OPENED AT

THE PEOPLE'S ORDERED CLOTH HOUSE,
No. 5 York Street,

Opposite Barr & Co.'s Drug Store, near the Market.

English and French Worsted Diagonels.
Suits to order from $20 up.

Scotch and Canadian All-Wool Tweeds.
Suita to order from $10 up.

Ô&' Pants to Order trom $1 25 to $8.

Inspection Respectfully Invited
|WParties furnishing their own material will 

• "reive equal attention u« heretofore. Cloth mid 
Trimmings sold cheap and cut. '

Satisfaction n Kvenj Respect (juaranteeJ.

JOHN FI NAG IN.
Hamilton, April I, ISTo d;t

American and Foreign 
obtained for inventory 
at price» as low as those 

of any reliable agency. Correspondence invited 
with inventors, and with those who have had their 
inventions rejected by the U. 8. Patent Office, 
also with merchants and manufacturers desiring 
TRADE MARKS AND LABELS.

INVFNT0RS ‘'“«°™11 I> V Li It I V IV kJ model or a rough 
sketch. and a full description of your invention. 
Wi- will make examination in the Patent UrricE. 
and If we think it patentable, will send you papers, 
and advice and prosecute your case.

We refer to Hon. M D Leggett, Ex Commissioner 
of Patents Cleveland, O . O II. Kelley, Esq., Sec
retary National Grange, Louisville, Ky.. Rev. F. D. 
Power, Washington, DC, and to the Danish and 
Swedish Foreign Legationa at Washington, D.C 
ir send stamp for our "Guide foz obtaining 

Patents"
Address. LOUIS BAGGER A CO .

Solicitors of Patents.
Washington, 1)C

S n-bio's 
II.» use

Mam mol li Fut" 
. Hamilton, Out


